Call for Participation

www.smc2016.org/junior

Join us and attend the SMC 2016 and SMC Junior 2016!

IEEE SMC Junior 2016 will be held for the first time as a new initiative of IEEE SMC Society, which will serves as satellite conference of the society’s flagship dedicated to Students, Graduated Students and Young Professionals. This new establishment will be parallel to, but not separated from the SMC 2016 flagship conference, which means that every Junior participant can attend all SMC 2016 events as well:

- Social events will be common (welcome reception, banquettes)
- Venue will be the same (common spots for the sections)
- Common conference proceedings

Why participate from professional point of view?

SMC 2016 and SMC Junior 2016 is a great opportunity for every student for:

- building a strong, professional and international network and improve your networking skills
- meet with and learn from Professionals from the same scientific field
- SMC 2016 is a strong, internationally ranking conference (ideal for MSc and PhD student to strengthening their thesis)

Extra features of SMC Junior 2016:

- Budapest Public Transport ticket with 1 week validity for the first 100 IEEE SMC Student or Graduated Student participants.
- Reduced registration fee for participants who come from low income country (the application procedure and details will be published on the webpage www.smc2016.org/junior).
- Junior Travel Grants for IEEE SMC Students and Graduated Students who are in most need and lack of financial resources to attend.
- Junior “Best Paper Award” (separately from SMC2016 award).
- Junior Competition on SMC related topic.
- Post conference Budapest Tour for Junior participants (guided tour by professional youths to meet Budapest as the City of Young Generation).

Do not miss the fresh information and follow us on:

If you have any question, do not hesitate to contact us:
Gábor Szőgi, Technical Program Committee Co-Chair, szogi.gabor@hok.uni-obuda.hu
Péter Pausits, Technical Program Committee Co-Chair, peter.pausits@irob.uni-obuda.hu
György Eigner, General Co-Chair, eigner.gyorgy@nik.uni-obuda.hu